
 
 

JOB IDENTIFICATION: 
 

POSITION TITLE: Program Supervisor 
PROGRAM: Site-Based 
CLASSIFICATION: Exempt 
WORK HOURS: Determined by the Program Design 
REPORTS TO: Senior Program Services Manager 

 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTION: 
This is a promotion of the Senior Coach position and is considered entry level supervisory. Guarantees quality member                  
care and daily schedule adherence through supervision of up to 16 direct report coach staff. Authorized to initiate                  
employee counseling and disciplinary action through verbal/written warnings, but defers to management on discipline              
matters that extend beyond employee counseling. This is an exempt position that reports directly to the Senior Program                  
Services Manager. Potential for advancement to Program Manager through demonstrated conflict management and a              
proven high level of competency in oral and written communication skills. 

 
DUTIES / RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 
� Post and maintain record of daily member ratios, making necessary coaches assignments to comply with 

DDD contract requirements and submit a copy to the Senior Program Services Manager no later than 
9:30am. 

In the absence of a Senior Coach: 
o Document member attendance daily and advise Senior Program Services Manager of all 

unplanned absences. 
Coordinate all program outings following receipt of funds from Activity Department, to include verifying 
proper assignment of coaches and members to vehicles, delegating specific coaches as responsible for 
outing including management of member funds and medication; and verification of completed outing sheet 
upon conclusion. 
Review initial incident reports submitted by coaches and obtain further clarification as needed. 
Provide a comprehensive written report to the Senior Program Services Manager. 
Maintain vehicle keys and record all fuel purchases on log to ensure proper distribution and adherence to 
policy and procedures. 
Monitor delivery of transportation program services daily to ensure proper coach adherence to DEC policy. 
Maintain security of DEC facility and vehicle usage through careful monitoring and adherence to policy. 
Review all program member confidential files prior to coach assignments and document acknowledgment 
of the same. 
Record coach absences or tardiness on daily attendance log and transfer information to annual coach 
attendance calendar. 
Cover any absence of coaches until a replacement coach is identified and available. 
In the absence of a Senior Coach: 

o Coordinate coach & member chores to maintain property cleanliness per DEC policy, and verify 
completion prior to shift end. 

o Observe members for any physical changes and signs in behavior or demeanor that could be a 
result of illness, abuse, improper dressing or grooming, medications, etc. Report immediately, any 
observations of your own or program coaches to the Senior Program Services Manager and 
complete “Notice to Care Provider” to go home with the member. 

o Ensure coach adherence to daily program schedule and room usage. 
o Verify required paperwork (daily case notes, Outcome Data Sheets, attendance sheets, 

communication logs, outing sheets, toileting logs etc.) is completed thoroughly and accurately by 
all program coaches on a daily basis. 

Monitor coach performance to ensure compliance with all DEC policy and procedures, providing coaching, 
counseling, and discipline as needed, including verbal and written warnings. Provide a copy of all coach 
discipline administered to the Senior Program Services Manager. 

 



 

 



 
Create and deliver Introductory Employee Review for all program coaches and provide printed copy of 
same to the Senior Program Services Manager. 
Generate annual written assessment of coach performance prior to schedule evaluation meeting and 
submit electronic copy to Senior Program Services Manager. 
Review bi-monthly program timesheets for accuracy making note of variations if necessary. Submit 
to Human Resources for processing. 
Conduct monthly safety drills; generate reports and submit to the Senior Program Services Manager. 
Conduct bi-monthly program inventory to ensure sufficient back-up stock of daily supplies. Submit 
completed report to business office for processing. 
Participate in all mandatory company training, in-services, and coaches meetings. 
Work with members, care providers and loved ones to address any concerns and generate a written 
account of issue(s) presented.  Seek mediation assistance from Senior Program Services Manager for all 
escalated matters; generate written record of concerns expressed along with agreed upon resolution; 
submit report to Senior Program Services Manager; and maintain record of transactions in member 
confidential file. 
Comply with all state, federal, local laws, regulations and all DEC policies and procedures. 
Perform all duties to professionally represent, exemplify, and champion DEC; uphold, respect and 
advocate for member rights; and other duties as assigned. 

 

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: 
Must have an Associate Degree in health services, early education, or social science from an accredited college or 
university or a closely related field and a minimum of (2) years of professional experience in the supervision of a human 
service delivery system, OR 

 
Three (3) years of experience in a human services delivery system including at least two (2) years in a leadership role 
providing care and life skills training for individuals with medical, developmental and/or physical disabilities. 

 
KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS: 

� Competent in principles and practices used in management, supervision, and training. 

� Understands problems and needs of members, the responsibility of an advocate and self-determination principles 
and practices. 

� Ability to analyze information, evaluate situations, and make appropriate decisions. 

� Establish and maintain effective working relationships with professional and support coaches 

� Communicate effectively in English, both orally and in writing, and demonstrate the ability to prepare 
comprehensive and technical reports. 

� Must be self-directed, motivated and serve as a role model for coaches throughout the organization. 

� Must be capable of managing multiple operational and developmental projects, functions, and 
activities simultaneously. 

� Exhibit the ability to define and solve practical problems while interpreting a variety of instructions furnished 
in written and oral form. 

� Strong interpersonal and communication skills, conflict resolution and mediation skills. 

� Demonstrate the ability to foster a cooperative work environment. 
 

LICENSES AND CERTIFICATES: 
� CPR/First Aid Certification 

� Fingerprint Clearance Card 

� Article 9 Certification 

� Member Prevention and Support Certification 

 



� Principles of Caregiving Training and Certification 

� Valid Arizona Driver’s License 
 

POSITION REQUIREMENTS: 
� Must maintain consistent, on-time attendance. 

� Must dress in business casual attire. Additionally, must wear closed toed shoes. 

 



Must have a valid and appropriate driver’s license and driving record that meets DEC’s policy and the 
insurance carrier underwriter guidelines and requirements, 

� Must provide proof of current state required liability coverage on a personal vehicle. 

� Must provide proof of current vehicle registration for personal vehicle, 

� Must maintain personal vehicle in safe operating condition, 

� Must be able to drive personal or DEC vehicle as needed, 

� Must be comfortable working with adults and children with disabilities. 

� Must be able to maintain confidentiality. 

� Must exercise good judgment and make competent decisions. 

� Must exhibit strong organizational skills, detail-oriented, and able to multitask. 

� Must exhibit strong customer service skills. 

� Must have basic Microsoft office and electronic file management skills, including Word, Excel, and Outlook 

� Must be able to be flexible, work closely and cooperatively with the entire team. 

� Must be able to read, write and communicate in English, including writing daily reports and completing all required 
documentation. 

 
PHYSICAL & MENTAL REQUIREMENTS: 

� Able to sit and stand for extended periods of time. 

� Able to walk for extended periods of time. 

� Able to push and pull for extended periods of time. 
� Able to visually see for extended periods of time. 

� Able to hear and listen for extended periods of time. 

� Able to speak for extended periods of time. 

� Able to bend, squat, stretch, twist or reach out with the body, arms and/or legs as required. 

� Able to drive for extended periods of time, as required. 
� Able to assist members in and out of a vehicle or bus. 

� Able to lift 50 pounds 

� Able to write daily and monthly reports and complete all required documentation. 

� Able to maintain a high level of mental concentration. 

� Able to work in a fast-paced and dynamic environment. 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT AND UNDERSTANDING 
 

This job description is intended to provide an overview of the requirements of the position. As such, it is not necessarily all                      
inclusive, and the job may require other essential and/or non-essential functions, tasks, duties or other responsibilities not                 
listed. Developmental Enrichment Centers reserves the sole right to add, modify or exclude an essential or non-essential                 
requirement at any time with or without notice. Nothing in this job description, or by the completion of any job requirement                     
by the employee, is intended to create a contract of employment or any type of contract. Employment is “at will” and may                      
be terminated at any time by the employee or employer, without cause or notice. 

 
I have read and understand this job description and I have received a copy. 

 
 
 

Associate Name (Print) 

 



 
 
 

Associate Signature Date 

 


